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Spring switch testing block
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noted that all old switch circuit con
troller hall-pin jaw is used. The ball
pin connection is cut off, one side
turned down and welded. The thread
ed part of the rod is cut off and a
square nut welded on Opening is
adjusted from 4 in. to 5;4 in The
handle on this tool is made from Y4
in. or ;!i-in. round iron and is welded
to the jaw.

In using the device in testing a
spring switch, the block is inserted in
the point, the square nut given suffi
cient turns backward until it fits tight
enough to hold. The switch lever is
then closed, after which the block is
knocked out.

Spring Switch
Testing Block

By \\". :\ . ~IcDuNAl.Il

Sl.!!nal Maintainer. Southern
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Tusr i:«. spring switches requires
opening' the switch, blocking it open
while the hand lever is returned to the
normal position. knocking out the
block. and timing the return of the
switch point to the normal position.
\'arious blocks have been used, hut my
assistant. T. ~I. Woodward, and I
designed the one shown in the ac
corupan yillg diagram which meets all
requirements, While I have an assist
ant. this tool is especially handy for
one man to make the test.

The device is made fr0111 scrap
parts usually Iound around the tool
house of an.' maintainer. It will be

A better tommy bar

t0111my bar can be used also ttl ham
mer on while drawing cotter keys, in
stead a f using the hammer on the
ciaw end of the bar. When the gang
blacksmith makes one of these bars
from an ordinary bar, the bar is nar
rower on the sides, but wider where
the strain is. as the metal has to be
drawn out to make the heel.

ta ined by use of this chart. T his chart
will be fo und convenient reference to
engineers and othe rs if rep roduced in
larger scale and pinned on the wall or
placed under the glass on the top of a
desk.

By A SIG:-iALM.\X

Tlm accompanying diagram repre
sents an improved tommy bar, the
idea fur IV hich was derived from a
railroad claw bar. This style of bar
is a vast improvement over others
used, as the heel acts as a bait, which
pulls pins straighter. The improved

Tommy Bar

"From S ylvania News, December , 1945, Sy lvani a
E lectr -i c Pro ducts , Inc .

Oh m's Law Chart

In using the cha rt, fo r example, W
in the upper left-hand quadrant equals

E X I, r X Rand ~2, while I , in

the upper right-hand quadrant equals
E W ./-
R' E and " ~ . In the lower r ight-

E E'
hand quadrant, R equals I' W a nd

Baif -'
~., while E in the lower left-hand heel

W
'quadrant equals I X R, T and

v W X R.
T hus, it can be seen, with any com

bination of two values in th e two fun
E

da mental equations, I = R and

W = EI, the thi rd may be rea dily ob-

Ohm's Law Chart"
By E. L. SEARL

Ma laga, N.J.

FROM th e funda mental equat ions.

1 = ~ (Oh111'S La w) and W = E I,

twelve possible equations may be writ
ten, giving each of these quant ities in
terms of the other three. T his is done
by an arrangement of the equations
in a circular for m shown in the ac
companying illust ration. In th is ar
rangement, W represents power in
watts; I , cur rent in amperes; E , elec
tromotive force (emf.) in volts ; and
R, resistance in ohms.


